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News from Alums

2012 Flathead Lake Reunion

L to R: Jim Myers ‘69, John Agnew ‘71, Fritz Pierce ‘67, Dennis Bugge ‘69, Mike
Schruth ‘68, Terry Egeland ‘70, Mike Woods ‘69, Ron Short ‘69, Rex Boller ‘67

Bill “Skins” DeGroot ‘73 is proud to report that he has been
a Detroit Tigers fan his whole life. (The Tigers won the 2012
American League Pennant but lost the World Series.

2012 HOMECOMING

Homecoming this year was bitter sweet: The parade was, as
usual, festooned with local marching bands, colorful floats
and politicians. The House was made ready to host the
alumni brothers back for comradery and reminiscing. But the
Grizzlies, suffering from loss of key players, were spanked
by Northern Arizona 41-31. Better luck next year!

Brady Tommerup ‘07 wed Breland Cederberg, daughter of
Dan Cederberg ‘75 in July 2012. Here, the brothers serenade
Breland with the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.
Marty Ueland ‘66 reported interest in the Save Back Shack
Fundraiser: Lafay Hope ‘65 and I were the first to live in
Back Shack. We decided to convert it into living space after
we returned to school one year. We hauled the coal and junk
to the dump and lived there for two years.
Keith Wuerthner ‘56 writes I lost my Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi in March 2012 after 55½ years together. She was buried
at Arlington National Cemetery June 15 near where my
brother J. J. Wuerthner ‘48 was buried in 2008.
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John Bohlinger ‘59, Jim Lee ‘59, Karen Bohlinger
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Harold “Tres” Lund ‘85, Ron Simon ‘60

Walt Kero ‘73, Ray Sheldon ‘10, Rich Thompson ‘73

Leslie & Mike Halligan ‘74

George Brewer ‘74, Jim Charlton ‘74 , Dan Cederberg ‘74

Marc Kouzmanoff ‘74, Dave Skilling ‘75

Sue McLaughlin, Pat Schruth ‘71, JC McLaughlin ‘74
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We extend an invitation to participate in the annual Sigma
Chi Golf Tournament called “Captain’s Cup” which is
scheduled for Saturday June 8, 2013. You will have an
opportunity to visit the Beta Delta House, meet the members
and connect with other Sigma Chis in the Missoula area.

Beta Delta War Memorial

Not long after the end of World War II, hordes of returning
veterans descended on the UM campus to enjoy the benefits
of the GI Bill as a reward for serving in the military. The
House at 1110 Gerald became crowded with a blend of recent
high school grads, pre-war active members returning to
further their education and a flock of new pledges who were
also returning veterans. As one might expect, a lot of war
stories were told in those days, many to the awe and disbelief
of the younger set.

Please let me know how we can serve. Contact President
Nate Cranston at Phone 406.531.9033 or
nathan@c2technow.com.

Save Ski Shack

At that time, Beta Delta counted an awesome number of
brothers who had lost their lives defending our freedoms.
Twenty four brothers had gone on to Chapter Eternal.

The Beta Delta house corporation’s goal has always been to
maintain or improve the historical character of 1110 Gerald.
Renovating an irreplaceable landmark is neither easy or
cheap but your house corp board has worked tirelessly to do
just that. Because of it, Beta Delta continues to be a shining
example of the effectiveness of supportive alums.

The chapter decided that a memorial honoring the departed
brothers would be appropriate. Eddy O’Brien ’49 became
the prime mover in establishing the memorial which was to
consist of pictures of each fallen brother in the library plus a
barbeque pit at the east end of the back yard.

In the early 70s, the clay tile roof from Ski Shack was
borrowed to repair the main house roof. The asphalt shingle
roof on Ski Shack today is the same one installed by a group
of undergrads almost 40 years ago. (I was one of them.) But
that roof is in sad shape. This deterioration has lead to dryrot
in the roof framing. The roof is long overdue for replacement.

A memorial dedication ceremony was held on Mother’s Day
1946. Present were family members of each fallen brother,
plus all current pledges and active members.
The most memorable part of the ceremony was the recitation
of the name of each fallen brother. As each name was called,
a designated member rose from his chair and placed a white
rose into a cross shaped framework. When the last name was
called and the final rose placed, a beautiful white cross was
formed for all to witness. A reception followed in The House
for all the visitors.

Ski Shack is clad in the same bricks used on the main house
and garage. Over the years, the brick and mortar has
deteriorated and is pulling away from the wood framing in
many places.
The house corp has considered a number of Ski Shack repair
options including razing and replacing it. Sometimes, it’s just
easier to start over. But starting over would not be in keeping
with the mandate to preserve the historical nature of The
House.

Chapter Eternal
Karston Waarvik ‘14

So, we researched the cost of renovating the existing
structure by reinstalling a clay tile roof, repairing the brick
and mortar, adding several new fire egress windows and
renovating the interior to accommodate two brothers or,
possibly, a house mother, brother or father. The renovation
would also include adding Ski Shack to the fire sprinkler
system that was added several ago to The House and Pat
Wilcox Annex (old garage).

All honor to his name.

Missoula Area Alumni Chapter

The Missoula Area Alumni Chapter serves to promote
brotherhood among area Sigma Chis regardless of chapter
and to provide guidance and support to Beta Delta Chapter at
the University of Montana. The Alumni Chapter meets
monthly and would like area brothers to participate. Our
current membership includes Sigma Chis from chapters in
Colorado, Utah, Idaho and Montana.

So, this is where we need your help. To accomplish the
renovation work and to continue building the $1,000,000
Beta Delta Scholarship Endowment (currently at $450,000),
we are asking you to contribute part of a $150,000 goal. To
date, pledges and donations puts us over $54,000, still short
from what is needed to complete the renovation

The Chapter is dedicated to remembering, promoting, and
recognizing our brothers across Western Montana. Many of
us have witnessed Sigma Chi’s White Rose Ceremony which
honors a brother who has entered Chapter Eternal. Any
brother who requests a White Rose Ceremony has access to
an alum team who can perform it proficiently.

Included in this newsletter is a Save Ski Shack Contribution
Form. Please help us meet this goal. Beta Delta relies on the
generosity of brothers like you. You can rest assured the
house corp board will continue to be good stewards of that
generosity. Better yet, all contributions to this fund raiser are
tax deductible.

Others may want to recognize a brother who has made a
significant contribution to Sigma Chi, business or
community. We want to make sure that they are properly
recognized. In short, your Missoula Alumni Chapter is
dedicated to making sure that the Sigma Chi bonds last a
lifetime as we swore we would do that night when the White
Cross was placed upon our breast.
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Reconnect with Your Classmates

There is an extensive Beta Delta Member List with contact
information at our website www.betadelta-sigmachi.org
Reconnect with your classmate brothers!
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Sigma Chi Fraternity
PO Box 8874
Missoula MT 59807

The House: 1110 Gerald Avenue, Missoula Montana
Please Update Your Contact Information
Go to www.betadelta-sigmachi.org Member List and email changes to rich.thompson@sigmachi.com
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